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ON THE SOCIAL AND CULTURAL MILIEU OF AN URBAN BLACK SCHOOL:

AN ETHNOGRAPHIC CASE S1UpY

It is neither new nor startling to indicate that there epst wide

variations ar.d gross disparaties in the educational,experiences and oppor-

tunities of children in the United States. Whether those variations be the

et

result, for example, of rare, social .class, eeographical LS-cation, cosmunitY

tax bases size of the school building itielf, or thcompetency ol the

teachers, the imp* is-such that all .children do not have %quality of

educational opportunity." As a result, there is a se re strain between',

the rhetoric of educational aims and the realities of educational achievesente.

In examining these disparaties, there several possible levels of

analysis: the macro-level of institutional and bureaucratic organisation

on a state,. city or district wide basis; the individual echo* and the

individual classroom. The majnrity of studies I have surveyed have conberiedZ
0

themselves either with the first or the third levels.There are numerous
,

- 1,.
examinations. of variati ne i educational tax suppoit, pressure politics on

the Board of Education, the( Ampact o federal funding, aid the changelin
. .

racial cos:position of School districts on the one hand, and stunies of-

,
pupil-teacher interaction', classroo ia. socialization, end variations. In teacher

-.Iffectiveness on the other. The middle level of sealysis of an individual
,

school--its patterns of organiiation, its formal .and informal groups, its

relationship to the cciumuniiy and its social and cultural milieuare the

focus of euch less systesatic examination.
. ,

Having elsewhere analyzed the dynaliics of incilvidual classrooms in .1I

particular ghetto schocil (Hist, I97.0) this paper will seek to elucidate

%.7

.
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several o the ircial and cultural themes manifested within that same

_ school--AttuCks School. 2 It is to.be. suggested that just individual

classrooms rday a significant role in detirmining 'educational success or

failure for the children invoked, so also tha ;IAA's school itself

inflnences both the motivation of the children to learn and, the teachers to
'

assist that leaining Orrocess. This paper will not attese
.1t to elaborate onk.1

all of the sotial and cultural theses present In the

upon the Christian religion, upon hchool celebration

school (e:g eePhasie .

of holidays, upon

rationalism). Rather, attentiiin will focus on those theses which appear

central to any discussion of acadesic sucCess or failure on the part of the

studenis. Succinctly they ere: the "ideology of failure," the reliance*

* on violence as a means of control,- patterns of reciprocity among the

teicners and administrators, arid the teacher exchange of informtion among

themselves on parents and students.

Attucks School: A Brief Descriniion

Attuoks School was built in, the early part of 'the 1960's. There are

twenty-six classroom ranging fro. kindergarten through the eighth grade

with.on special education classroom. The enrollment is slightly .more the;
,

)900 81 tudents and the staff includes twenty-six,teachers, a librarian, two.

physical education instructors; the principal nd lin assinant principal.

Also at the school on a part-time basis are a speech therapist, social worker,

nurse, and doctor, all eaployed by the Board of Education': Within the,school,

all students, staff,,teachers, and administrators are lick. (The author

is Caucasian.) The school is located vitiin a blighted urban mrea that has a

98 percent black pOpalation within its cansus'district. Within AttuCks

School itself sore thin half of the students (55 peicent) are suPported in
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families which recei4e funds from Aid tq Dep endept Chil-drep a oim of pUblic...'
.Awelfare. On my`fIrst Visit to the_ashocil (9/6/67), which occurred two days4

'before the beginning of the school year, I isdn'the following notes reprdinj

'the inside appearance of the buildingv, +,
All the walls on the first floor were soft colari=--yellow, blue
green and beige. The 'color schwas was to- have a darker tone ,

near the floor ind then a lighter tone near the calling.. The'
floors were clean and waxed. There wers no noticeable,sarkeon ..

the walls such as sku2f marks, handiritfngft creyont markingi, etc.
The whole-building appeared clean and well kept. It ramtnded me
of Walking through S .11Iodern hoipital! ivith each of tBe doors to
classrooms being doors to /erg, wsrae. The atmosphere was
aseptic.

,

Nethodoloky '

J;

Data to be reported upon it" this study 7 rollected during Mic !

one and one-half hour vii its to' the

and 'continUed until January'of 1970.

weekly,

of 1067

choo1 whIch began in Septelibe
: / .

sorsa/ obeervations Were 'cion;-
- : . . . A

ducted in the kindergarten classrome of one,goupoof blacic children through-
1

. .. I
out the 1967-68 school.year.ind Amain with this saes group of c?ildren when

, 1

they Were in the first haleOl their stcond 'grade year. The children and the
I.

. . 4!
. - . ..... .

.school were also 'informally vprited feur tpues during(the 1968-69 school'
. . A

year.3 During the formia visits to the .
,

school and classrooms; continuous,
. ,

ft 1 . 4handwrittbn eccounts were kept .or classrooalc,ivity and interaction.
,, . ,

, .

This same procedure-wae also employed,durinverisits to Parent-Teacfier

.,

Associailon meetings and when theschildren were on field trips. During*
6

. visits to die teacher'i lounge kind informal chats in the halls, no notes
`f

were kept, but yere recorded as quiekly vjossible -after theeend of the

copversationsr. In addition to observation of clessroos 'and school-wide
0

activities, there were also conducted ,a number of. interviews with teachers
-

and admimistrators. , No utilization was made of iechanibal devices dur.ing the
I ,

.
interviews nor in obseming the activities within the school.

ci
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Irbelieve lt necessary to clarify at the onset what benefits can be

derived from the detailed case study analysis of a Single ghetto ichol.

First, the _single Son apparent weaknes5 of the majority of .studies related
-

to urban education to date is that they lack any longitudinal perspective.

That is, they fail to elucidate the development of interactional processes
-

both within tin; Individual classrooms and within the entire school over time.
, ik , . .

# ,The complexities of the , ghetto chool and its 'social organisation cannot be

adequately discerned,with infreqUenr, one or two 'hour observational visits.
I

Education ii a social process that ..ocCurs continually and must be obieried

'as it evolves through t JAM . Secondly, I do not believe that Attucks School,

. . 4..,v . .

'with its teachers, administrators, and students is atypical from others in

urbat black neighborhoods (cf. both the 'popular literature on urban education:

Haskiis, 1969; Kohl, 1967; and Kosol, 1967; as wall-as the 'academic literature:

1967; Fuchs, 1969; Leacock, 1969; and Moore, 1967). Attucks Schrl

was one of five schnols available to the research teas asi stipulated bjv the
.

District Superintendent. All five schools were visitea during the course of
. .?th* study and intensive observatipne wart conducted within four of them.

0 Observations in Attucks School produced no significant variations' from the.

observationsiin the other district schools utilised in this study: Finally,

with, the use of longitudinal study in a single urban black school, there are .

'enhanced possibilities of gaining insights as to how both the black students

and teachers adapt to what is essentially A white,, MAO: class value-
.

otiented institution.

Social end Cultural Theses in Attucks School: The "IdeologlEofFailure"

Perhaps the single most pervpsive and influential tlieme of the school

was that very few of the students would Nake it" in American society and
. ,

that large numbers would no$. 1or any number of Cited reasyslack of two
5

or
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. parent families lack of parential concern, the overwhelmicig presence of

poverty,, or the lea of reading materialthe' teachers and ihe administrators .

of Attucks School expressed the belief that the 'majbrity of stUdents were

failures. As a consequence, the role of teither as "teacher became mini-
.

sized ior there was a fatalistic assumption that teething really Could make
1

. no impact or reverse the skid into 'failure. '
' .

,The basis for this assumption we's what\the 'teachers end principals

IA

ID

A

saw around them every day--that very few blick people 1 & American society

do make it andlar,e numbers are left out. (And. one would not have to be

overly pessimistic to assume, that it is going to remain that joay for some
.

.

time to come regardless of the optimism of "benign neglect.4) Acting on.,

this assumption, the teachers attempted to salvage some fulfillment from .1
.

their role by concentrating their attention on those feW students ia .tIte
s

classas whoa. they believed had sosis 4portunity to escape "the. streets."

Overwhelmingly in the dairies observed, those tew.students designated by
)

the teachers as possessing the, neCessary traits for mobility were'the-

children ,pf miildle class klack families'iteapped in the inner city due to
I

:. ,, o

suburban racial .segregation., .

The pervasiye view'that black' ofchools were
. \

warehouses full of failures

permeated the entire schoor,system of the'city. !ken interViewing the

director of 'the apprentite t cher program for the city, he tedicated that

he wished for all the senior coliege students to ha;ie the pportunity to

teach both in m "good whiter school and in a "bad". black hool.. Likewise,-
one of the principals at Attucks School during the course of the study rkported

when asked what he believed would become of the children; ' *../, . . . -,
. .

.
Well, lastly of these 'children will go on. 'Host will finish ale-

4 'winery school and most ot- them I believe will start in high
. r school. Some will drop" out ttiough., A few ofthem will.finish. ,

6
-
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high school and ...tart-College. I am trying till say that don't
. think that the school is. going to make that sma lifferepce.
If it doei, you won't really be .able to .say:- I feel some will
be successful, but most will be at the same level as theii parents.
Some will I); on relief: Now I irould say that when this generatibn .
grows up the percentage -on relief (331i in the school currently)
Should decreaseand that will be. an eccosplishment in itself.

In, interview with. the teachers of Attucks Schtiol, theves6 Similar to
. .1

thole expressed by the principal wire apparent. One teacher who had
.

stratified her children On perceivhd ability leveis noted:

I.guessthe best way to describe it is to' that very,' few children
in my clae are excepaanal. / guess you could notice this Just

0 from the way the children were seated this year. Those at Table
I gave consistently the most responses throughotit the year and
seemed most interested and aware of what was going on int, thee
classroom.

,

,
..

.

..
, I

Of those children whom she placid at the remaining' two tables, she commented:
1

. . .... - ...
r It, seems topme that some of thechildren at Table 2 and most all

the cHildren at Table 3 at times seem to !time no idea of what is
going on in the classroom 'and were off in another world all by
Ahmeselves). it just appears that some cad make it and some
'4innot. .1 duet think that it is the teaching thateaffects
those that cannot dopit, but some are juitçbaical1y.1ov aciiievers.

,

Another; teacher in the school who was int rvi ed. expressed many ot-the

same attitudes as the teacher above. This teacher ,Ileo tracked' her students

by table, ilthough she did not use numbers for table designation. Inettead
,

, .
she gave the three tables, ranked` in-descending, order, of perceived. ability,

. 1, , / . ,

the n s "Tikeie,"'"Cardinale", and "Clowns." Of the Tigers she noted:
'.. I

, 4

ell, they are my fastest .group. They.- are all very smart. They
all feel an edutation is important 'and most of thee have goals in
life as to what theyvant to b'e. They mostly 4antto go to college.

On the Cardinals:

They are slay to finish theli with, but they' do get finished.
You know, alot of them though, don't care to .come to school too
much( J.

Finally, with the Clowge whoa she seved at the.last table:

0

W



Well,othey are really slow. You know most of them are still doing
first titade work.

'They ere yeti playful. They like to talk lalot. They are not very
neat .'. . They always _want to stand up . . . : All these children
too, are very aggressive. /.

I dOn't think education mans much to -thee at this age. I. know it
doesn't mean much to Lou and Nick. To most of these kids, I don't
think it matters veryliuch. 1 --. .

This is just the way it goes for alot of. the kids in *the Cram*, -

. They ire .not going to go anywhere.
1., i

With.the piesence of such attitudes at all levels of the.city public'

II

. . - . \, \
school system, theta was a constant reiteration of the causes for theifailure\

'Who man/ of .the students.

to explain the basil of the

the students sum) held

-"of the 'school itieif,

The tag of "cultural deprivation" was utilized

faillares. If the source oi the failure of .

-
td be outside the'structural ,iind bureaucratic domain'

then the school and its practices were not called into
..question: In such a per\ spective, teachers were encOuraged to "4o the best

they

wit
'were

daY

bould'" and be realistic ,in iheir assessaent.shat they really *could not do
1

(for the majority of theirudents.

not to be taught; but -yet reminsi

alconsequence, , since -studentl

within the school fOr many hours each

the task' became for the teacher,one. of .aWintaining controlinsuring

that the students did not disru-pt the smoOth functioning of their.own confine.

pent.

.., -
Violence and Control . ..

Though the appearance of the school and the silence in the halls during

class period, gave the isprassfon

s

an underlying current a .t.iolence

.
of a rather, tranquil setting, there was

. 'iin the school that was never fir below,
.

:the surfac e.. Corporal punlsbaent vas administered by the teachers as well

as by the principal in disregard of the. rules governing- the striking Of I

(v,

I
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. chi dren. According to city pUblic school regulations, no child was to be
.: - .. / .

. -struck y anyone but the principaland then only in the presende of the
et a .

t

classroom Nteacher,i There appeared to be an informal agreement among the
..

. 1 1 ;

teachers that nothiug be, openly said about their use of corporal punishment-=
. .

. .\ .._ .

% a primarily because wit of the teachers appeared to engat ge in the activities

. theashlves. The teachers freqUently stressed in interviews that .they believed.
the children lacked the self-cpntrol necessary to mantain their conduct

in the-halls and that the threat F use of violence was necessary to keep
..

. _
?I 4, them on the line." .

.,-'' / . I . .
4 During the periods; of the day when there were large-numbers of children

V.
h

. in the hallways at one time, the teachers oasis out of:their rooms and stood, "

P .. S 4 w.f./ . . V . 0

by their doorways. They iould. darry long rattans, of four or five feet _in 1 .

'- 1 . . 7 .
length, wrapped in white adhesive,tape. ,There appeared to be ageneral .- ,,s;

, / .

ass** tion.lhared.V all the teachers as well as by the principal that. their
,

. 1 . ..

11
, .,. ;.,- .

implicit *threat of violence was nedessary to insure that the children would

move In an orderly feshion in th.; halli. Though the use .of rattans to strike,
..

, la

.
the children was..not -observed%ith "great frevency, there mei occasions when ., -,

. , / .
.

,

the implidit threat wai transferred into erplicit violence.
,

.,
i,:, , \\... . , .

k ,4is i letft the kindergarten classroom At.,42:05 pas., the bell had
'Just rultg to begin recess. Aiwr este:red the hall, two boy* wereti
fighting with one another while the teacher *a hipting them both
pn the bacic. of -the neck Vith a,long rattan. There was a great deal'
of shouting. °The halli_appeated- to,,be in complete cfiaos. A

number of the teachers were out of their rooms and using their ,

rattans: It wasi avident thit even with .the teschers hitting the
childreN, they 'Were 'not' in control' of the situation. ,. ,_:.

* ' On aiother occasioh; though I did not observe the actuak use of the-rattans

on die children; thi.aannertismi of a teacher indicated that she- was not,.
../ . ,

against using it on the children:

0

. 4
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As I walked from the kindergarten .clasarook towards the principal's
oftice during the recess period, 'I saw severaL teachers gathered
around a group Of students.. One teither called out ip a loud -voice,
"Okay, now stay on that line. Boy, iget yourself back on that line."
This she slid in a rather fir! and Utah voice. The four teachers .
by this group-of students all, carried their rattans and one teacher
kept hitting. the side Of her leg-with her rattan. ' .,

... . . . , s,..

The control of the children wee also a concern of teachers' in the school
. .,

..

'during.t.he regul\ar class sessions.
9

'
Aa I walked with several of the chi ldren ST0111 the kindergarten room
to the nurse's office,. we pissed the room of onik, of the fourth
gide teachers. She Was standing by her desk and wiould quite,

:eteily hear-her shout at one of the 'children: "You shut Our big
fit mouth and keep your head on the* table or 1'11 keep .1.t there
for:you."" 4.* ..

.

The teacher's periodic sdiscussibn Of iethods -of Controlling the Children andI
4

j the necessity far doing so 'appeared to indicate that they perceived the children

'as extremely violence prone. Thus, wiltéhin the claisroo's, they suggested it

,was only their contidual snd persistent utilisation of control-oriented

behavior that inhibited the essirgence of violmnee and the disruption of the
is

teaching Cos. Ms grade level at which one taught for ist, least some -,--"

:

of the teachers appeared to be decided wpon by how well the teacker believed

she could cOntrol.' the children.
,

On the way to the t2icher's lounge rs: 'Denson introducSd se to one
of the special .edicatio,rteacher41 the second floor, Mrs. Tiernerig"
The three of us began discussing the :uncial education eases in
the schoot, and Mrs. Ilenson . indicI.d that she had received a minor
in apecial education,,, but that sh4 herself would not mind going .

:--beck to teachinvihildren in a regular class. She stated that she
..

would especiellyl like to teich kindergart sn because they "were all
such cute iltfld dolls. They will do anything you want."' Mrs.. \

,Benson then Commented that she didn't really like to teach that ;
second grade, !because ysli have 'to spend so such tin with thei .

' isdividually." She said, thout., that she did like the -children
'' because they ware "10 lovable:" "They 'will come up and love se_ and

.
,

hug'xic aod went tb kiss me. You know, I'M .afraid .6 shout at thee
*- becauskppy, are so small and io cute that i's afraid that I wills

slake eneof-*hesa cry." tire. Warner then congentsd that the warmth
Of the thi/dren'was one of- the reasons that she:liked kindergarten.

. Shk then noted, f'toL knoir, girl, you will never gset se teaching some
of thoie older4iiii. They wduld just as scion hit you as look at you.",,,..

P. I ,. . > .
e
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Mrs. Benson agreed and stated that w:as the reason that she will .

never teach above the third gtade level'. She stated that child-
ren beyond third grade are so "tOugh and hard" thit One can
"not do anything with then."

As was:the case for both the special edueition teacher and Hrs. Benson
-

in expressing fear of older students, the seventh grade teacher indicated

that she decided to teach seventh grade only after she knew she could

"control them." Whereas the second grade and special education teachers
s-

. .

decided not to try to cope with older students,' the seventh grade teacher
.

stated that since she could handle the studentg, she would rather teach

thee instead of the younger "cri babies.'

Mrs. Crawfol0 indicated that she doesn't worry too much &bout
any of .the students "jugmiing her" because they are all so "puny.".
She stated chg she does, have one bey who 'gives her a lot of
trouble, but she imiled .and said, "He chooses to stay hose a lot
so I don tt ltave to *xi." Ono of the other teacher: said, "YoU
mean David?" and Hrs Crawford responded; "%to else?", Then.ieveral
of ,the other. toadying began to spank about David and his brothers
and sistersein the school. They .also commented about .his mother .

coming to the schoofand "nagging" about' the grades .given to her .

children. Several of the teachers cosmeited that they'woUld
:glad when the children have all left- titssichool for then they' '
wsuld not' have to'deal with the mother.

SI
a

With'the verge-yoimg children, a different technique was occasionallk
4 .

, .

utilimed--that of fear 'of punishment 'in the extreme bey ond the exp'erience

of the child.
9 walked past the door to the first grade classrooa. I heard

I. ,the teacher, Mrs. Logan, comment to the children,that she 'did
it not like to eat little boys end little girls. Stag stated that she

is not a %tan anisd." She, said thae she is their very, t;est
friend in the school and anytime they eve!' hare anything to tell
her Or ask her, they shoidd do So because she As theirf;friencf.
She then said, "I've.nevereaten a little boy dr girl in my whole
life." Her voice then become quite harsh and she continued, "But
when you want to go to the.bathroos, you..have to ask You cannot.

,.

; simply get up and walk out of the rooes."

the teacher,iridicated that -she had never. eaten a 'child an'd that she
/.. . .

did not enjoy doing sib she never ruled out that'it sight not happen should
14 1 .

81
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the children fail to.ask permission for leaving the room for the restroom.
. .. -.

On another occasion during t.field trii, with the 'second grade class to a,
, ,

large building downtown in the city.(the teacher warned the children that

. they would have ti.) stay away from e edge of 'the stairs or she would -
.

// , .

"throw them over the railing" to !the floor two stories %flow. The children -

appearat to haye no reason to dqubt her word and theyqall moved sown the

.)4.
, .

stairs. staying very close to the wall. Such threats as being, eaten or thrown
.4

over a railing should be dismissed by *an, adult as hollow' threats, but perhaps

When one is five years old, such thrmats by the teacher are not believed to

be -in the realm of the impossible. .

When a teacher was to be outs of her room for aly length of lime, ft

Was -.en accepted practice in the School for a student from one of the eighth

grade classes to come into the rcoom and supervise the children. The older

child was. allowed to use whatever methods necessary to 'maintain control in
p

the dies. The reauleof one such situation resulted in rather serious con-

sequences: . ..
As I was a out to leave the nurse.'s office with Brad, four young
girls walk d into the office, one of them crying very loudly,
almost hys erically. The nurse calmly raked over -to them and

asked what was the matter. One of the girls not crying'explained
that ads irl had just come back to school after an eye operation
and that a big girl in the classroom had hit her with a stick.
The child that had been hit 'was in the !civet grade. The child
was bent and I could not tell what damaie had been_ done to
the eye. A I shortly walked.back io the kindergarten classroom,
I passed the flrst grade room. I loked- in through the twindow 'and

observed a very largeNeighth grade girl walking around. the raom
indiscriminately striking the children with the rattan. Alsost
all of. the children were out of their' seats and making attempts to(
keep out of the reach -of this large girl. Several softhe children
were crying, one boy was holding the back of his neck and a girl
was holding her arm. The older girl continued to stalk around the
room attempting to reach the children to strike them. She was

shouting for them to "shut up," "s"it down" and "git back in your
seats." I entered the room and as I did, the teacher' frog:, the room

acrosa, the hall followed ae. She dismiSsed the eighth grade student
and told the first grade students to get ready for recess. Several

of the children were 'sobbing. . .
.

.4
2-
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When the, teacher diamisssd the eighth grade girl, she dfd eio without rebuke.. .

--

The .teachei merely indicated 'that the girl could leave as it was time for.

recess and that she would now take the children out to recess with _her own,.
.. Class., The situation in itself was apparently not.' peiceived es waranting

any admonition by.the teachet.

, Older children were alo used4to control younger children in other.
*

1/4 ea.
ways. me eighth gradeiboya were the school patrol boys who not only had the

responsibility of helping the children in-crossing, the streets safely before
1

S.
and after school, bui in maintaining quiet anCorder in .the halls of the school

during lunch period. During the lunch period, two teachers were assigned to

the pley ground along with four patrol boys. There were also four patrol boys
1 .4 `...

assigned to the inside corridors of the school.' These boys were observed

/
pushing smeller children in tha halls as well' as forcing them out of the halls

onto the playground. The patrol boys on the playground had the responsibility

alcing with the= teachers of lining up the children b7grade before they could

re-enter the school after a recess or lunch period. The patrol. boys would pustiNk

aria shove.the children into lines .on the playground and than shove them.as
o

they began to.walk inside. .(All the children marched double file into the

schoorwith the younger grades cirst, girls before boy.s-.1 The children in

the unnvedee were

children as they ate.

'vision was assumed by

also used as lunchroom monitors to supervise the younger

teac herk.were assigned to lunch/coos duty, Super-

tha cooks, the older children, and the physical education

instruCtora, with the principal.occasionally present. The .violence system of

the school,was a hierexchical. one *ith all' teachers and principal able to
).

exercise violence againstAtny children and the older chiLiren against the

-;.. younger. At.least $one of the childrea recognized this, for in conversation

'Y
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with several fothrth gtaders;.they wished they/were eighth grade patrol boys

BO they could "beat up" those whoa; they did not like..

Though there was violence within the school, it appeared to reflect the
\-0 .

. -

presence of violence in the large cultural milieu. On one occasion when I

went to the school, the children were vemexcited, and related that there

had just been a. murder in front of the school. A man walking on the .sidewalk

was shot from a passing car. On another occasion, I witneseed the police
-

chasing several fugitives in'fropt of the school and °a' :weber of shots Were

fired. I once obstrve d a very real theat 'of danger tO the kindergarten

teacher, as tio pen came off the street and intluded into 'the classroom.

s
Two men, appearing to be in their early twenties, walk into the
classroom all stand by the door. The kindergarten teacher walks,
over to them and asks what they.are doing. They reply that they are
watching. ,She becomes very firs and tells thes`that 'they will have
to leave thq school. Ai first they-refuse to,move and she then again
says, "I's_ asking you to leave or I will cell the'principal." They
then leave the. classroom and stand in the hallway. She asks then if
either has a pass to be j the building Gad ttsy state' that they do.
She' asks to see-it and they tell her that they aren't going to show
it to her.. She then goes to the first grade 'classroom, indicating
that she will call the of ficq. The sin leaVe, the building 'and she.
-soon returns' to the. class. She comments to se that the teachers on
the first floor are often bothered by intrdders off the street.'
She states thet they are "roughhoueers" that are no longer ,in school
and want to cause trouble for the teachers and the students. The
kindergarten teacher ,appears quite disturbed and upset. Before shm
-goes -back in., front of the class, 'she itates, "It's awfully hard to
teach when you have to be policeman too."

With no other means at her disposal, the kindergarten teacher attempted to

bluff her way out of the situation and have the men leave without incidents

s . ,
It was a bluff beCause there was no phone in the first,grade classroom b;

which the teacher could contact the.office. There is a two-way cow. hunications

'system in the building but the switch to 'activate tie system is located 'in

-
the principal's office. 'The teachers spoke of this type of event on several

occasions and expressed anxiety over the lack of security in the school during

14 S.
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class hours. ,They stated that with each teacheei;olated in her room, there

was little chance ,of any teacher being able to perceive if another was in

danger.
-

Patterns of Reciprocitz

Attucks School is one dub-unit of a larger organized and structured

bureaucratic organization, the city public school system. The school is

connected to the larger organization by a series of factors, including

financing, cutriculua develoment, ,reacher training and means of prromotion. .
-

and advancement. There are a series of stated regulations which each of the

indiVidual schools in the city Mat followand.the authority to insure coo-

pliance of such regulations lies With .the adainistration of the school systeni.'
,

'The individual school appears te reflect in eiCro-cosm thp entire ichoOl
--,

systeu in, that it also has 'a aeries of: regulatiOns and rules that must be

followed. On this level the principal of the school also lust function U.

one in authority who insures that the.,regulations ant goals of the orezni-.
zation are not disregarded. As *GOuldner .(1954) and many others have noted,

within a bureaucracy and its seriea of formal regulationa and rules there

also develops informal' norms and patterns of behavior. Thus, in the

organization at the individual school there are present both formal and

informal dorms governing thii patterns of behavior, not only for the students,

but also for the teachers and administrators.. Perhaps the. clearest example

observed during the course ,of the study of the impact of filling to adhere

to established notms involved the .two principals whb were at Attucks School.'

The first, Hr. Miller,,was in the school' during the 1967-1968 and 1968-1969
,

school years. The second, Mr. Elder1 assumed responsibilittes'as the principal

,on September 1, 1969.

. 15



the principal appeared to be placed in the position of having been ,

delegate t e responsibility for the school and iti functions, but not -dele-

gated the authority- to insure that the school. functions properly. This

appeared to be especially the case with the teaching staff. 'The principal

was dependent upon the teachers performing, ins their relate as teachers and.,

accepting his leadership in order for the school to function. Yet he, did not

have the formal power to blondes those teachers who would not comply with

his "requests." (The mord requests is used advisedly for sljould tie make.

&lands, they may.be ignored or challenged, thus creating a direct confront 4

' I
.

ation as to the exact extent of his authOrity.) The teachers, on the Other

appelred to be dependent upon the principal in. at least one very ctubial-.

area--the disciplining of disrupt ive students f row dieir -classrooms. - Regur

lations 'stipulated that teachers must request the principal to direct yhisical

punishment against, a child. Thither. 'were not to strike .children; but rather

I

such Was to be only the prirogitive of .the principal.

.

In. Attucks School, there appeared to have developed an informal norm of

reciprocity whereby the teachers granted legitimacy and leadership to the
V. f

principal in return -for his exercise of ;discipline against those students'

who disrupted classes. The exchange of granting legitimacy for the exercise

of discipline became thc-infoimal meclisnism eeployed by teaChers and principal
I

alike to insure the adequate functioning of the . school.

During the 1967-1968 school year, the pattern of reciprocity between

the principal and theteachers became seriously ,strained and had.nearly been

brbken by the-end of the year: The situation appeared to arise from the

teacher.' perception that the principal, Hr. Miller, was, failing adequately

to handle the didruptive students pent from the classrooms 'to his office.

'4 a
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I.

The teichers clailsed that when a disruptive student wee sent to the office,

Mr. Miller would ask the student involved to have a seat for a period of

time in the"bull pen." Occasionally, while the student was, seated in the

bull pen ae punishment, Mr. Miller would ask thit same student to do special

errands for hist in the building. One teacher.related that when a student

whom she had sent to the office for discipling cams back ip 'twenty minutes
.

-with a sessige from the principal, she decided no longer to send any of
:

bei students to the office. Such was the case with a number of the other
. . .

teachers, most notably these from- the upper grades.' An informal boyltott of
..

4

t,
the office and the wishes of the itrincipal diieloped among many of the

teachers. Suth was to be their iesponse fo thlt.principars failure to deal
_ , A

,

in what they believed to be an adequate maxner.with the disruptive students.
vq, n

_
The teachers appeared to helieve that Mr. Miller s not providine them with

. . .

the necessary support to insure.that they could ach without disriptions. /7,
Thus, the informal Ilona of reciprocity for a nuiber of the teachers was ignored

and. they began discipling children within their indivitlual rooms, without the

:knowledge or persiesion of the principal..:: Additional mechanisms suplcyed
_

by the teachers to negate the authority of the principal during the school

year included either avoiding or leaving early from staff meetings, failing

to participate on committees established by the principal, aid hot sibmitting
-

reports to the office by established deadlines."

Within the formal bureaucratic structure of the city public school

system there had/developed a mechanism whereby the teachere were able to, by-

pass *the Principal In the hieratchy of authority within the system and move_

directly to thsespervisor at the district level. Ai the displeasure of

the teachers with Hr. Miller increased, several teachers made known to me in
.t::t

informal conversations that tbey had expressed their views tO the district



4

office through
,

vations. in the.

c'

the district superviliors. Mee

1969-1970 school year, I heard on occasion fro. differeet

4
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I returned for formal obser-

/ .

teachers .how they hiid placed pressure onfthe district Office to remove Mr.

Miller as priacipal of Attucks School. Mr. Miller was transferred ico anot er

school within.the district at the end of the 1966-1969 school year. It
not possible to itate conclusively that the exptessed displeasure of the

teachers became the major reason for the transfer, but it 'may have served
. .as a significant catalyst.

With the presence of the new principal .Mr. Elder, at the school during

the .1969-1970 school year, I did not witness the same high incidence of violence

by the teachers as 'in the privioes years when Mr. 71111er was the principal.

* The frequemcy with which the teachers- used their intim. upon the ichil4ren
. I

during *recess periods Was noticeably. less. The continual presence of vthe..
. . . . .

. . .. ..k- .
. .

principal 'with ....thlk children,.on.the playgrounds and his willingness, in the
..,. , .. ...

, words of one teacher, to siget down with the children instead of always trying

to be above them" probably contraited to the decrease in.hallf violence.

'Frio the infernal conversitions of the teicheis, I am led to believe

that the amount of classroos violence had also decreased. The teachers

comented repeatedly how well they liked the new principal and hoM he would

handle the discipline problems to their satisfaction. The teachers stated

their pleasure on the degree to which he would "be& them up" when-discipline

problem arose. Ths informal norms of reciprocity, appeared to. re-emerge -

quite strongly between the principal and the teachers. The teachers attively

complied with the requeits' of die principal and he, in turn; decisively' deait

'with ditruptive behavior in the classrooms. It is.unknon to what degree
. .

r.

the teachers and'the new principal were' able. to retools* and verbalise the

presence of ihe Patterns of.reciprocity eithin the echo-col. Yt both aPpeared

5

.
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to recognize the necessity for such patterns for movement towards the astab-
.

lishment of the exchange began fr&mItbe first diys of scbool. Teache7s sent

disruptive students to the office on the first full day of school. Likewise,

there was perfect attendance of ell teachers at the firstclive iteff meetings

'called by the principal.

,It must be noted howsier,.that though Mr.41der. began to support _the

teachers in direipline matters, the threat of violence end punishment wes

, always present in the school. While the acts of violence in the halls
.

deireasedconsiderably, the tiachers occasionally still exercised the use of

corpoial.punishmeut within.their individual classrooms. . lobserved, both_

in the secod grade soom of Mks. Benson.and in the fousth'grade ioom.of'Mrs.
. :

Stein, children struck by the.teichers.

'Within iny formal bureaucratic organization there is a need for the'

development of informal mechanisms todeal with situations and relationships

that rould otherwise threaten the functioning of-that organization itself

(Gouldner, 1954). Thus *within Attucks 3cbool, the demands upon the principal

to supervise the functioning of the'schOol and upon the teachers peccessfUlly

to impart the. "eatery to,the.stUdeits were such that One cOuld not

be accomplished apart from the other:. Theireciprolal patterns developed

between,ths principal and the teachers weSe based on inform01 norms governing
t

behavior in two crucial asses related to the'continued functionineof the

school; the acknowledged leadership.and authority of the principal and the,

peiceived dear.by leans of,physical punishment with disruptive

students from the various classrooms.

Exchange of Information

The teachers at. Attucks .Se.hool also developed among theaselves a aeries-

, 1
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.of informal
.

_norms governing the exchange of informition believed of'corteern

to the teachers, either individually or as a group. The most important of'

the informational exchange norms appeared to center on thil1/4.belief that 'a

teacher,was obliged to share'with other teachere:pertinent information on

classroom organisation or classroom control. Though there %/ass the occasional

1

trading of suggestions on methods 'of discipline, the predominant area in

which teacher* shared information among' ene another related.to persofle believed

tote disruptive to the classrOom routinevwhether it be parents or students.

Thus, when a certain student or parent.was percelired as disruptive mit die-
,

,a

agreeable, the toaCherimild pass this information to the othef'teachers, 'most
! .

'

often at either the recess or lunch period. On several occasions, I nobed,

a teacher making special'effort to inform another teacher,of a itudent

forthcominito her class who was labeled as disrupttve.
. .

. One such student and his family who had received an undesirable reputation

'by the teachers was David and"his mother (mentioned earlier in the comments

of the seventh grade teadh, Mrs. Cretkord). Between he periOd of the

diecussion'of David and his 'bother noted on. 9/16/69 anct,the lathering of
,

\ d

the teachers on 10/9/69, David had been transferred to anOther school. Thii
. ,

. 1

, \

was done for reasons of "classroom overcrowding;".according to the teacher.
.: .

.

As the gossip'about Miss Stern drew to a close, a teacher.fr os

the :iitn grade. u4me into the ram momentarily and:told Mrs.
Crawford that.she had better "be careful" becauie she had heard that
'David was being transferred back to Attucksichool. Mts. Crawford;
commitited, "Met boy better not comLtack olier here, becaiale if.he .

coses,.I go.. I've already got Jim and Terry,and.if I have:David
besides, it's all over." The teacher.whOAsed.cose into the room
responded; "Vim not sure, bueI heard Che'principal talking about
it on the phone." "Girl, I, sure hope not," was .the reply of Mrs.

, .

Crawford.

The informal.norm among the teachers to-keep on& another abreast on matters

of concern to them was based on the notion of reciprocity. Regardless of

4

1.
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personal relations, the teachers were expected to 'share information with the 4
. _.

telchers directly affected. At no time did I hear either directly Or in-
. .

. . ,

directly that a teacher was deliberately withholding inforiation from another:

'teacher dud to either personal.anisosity or belief that the other'teacher
. .._

.

,

had failed on a previous occasion'to Share informationfith.the indidept
e . ::,,

noted above, the passing of the, informatan related to the phont. ciao gave ,

,:.

. . .
. . ..

'the teacher the advantage of.having necessary knonledge prior to thi odcurrence
. .

%
. 1

of an evelatinythis case, e the return of David% Being forewarned, the teacher
,

V
then had the options of speaking to the prrincipal requestingpavid be placed

. .

in a different room or attemlming to krange an exchange wAh another of
. .

the-seveith'grade teachers for one of their difficult students. A third
.1

0,
Oition for the teacher weuld, Of course, be.to argue that 'die to continued,

e 4

"classroma overcrowding,"'it wiild'be unfeasible to bring DaVid back into
,

the room.

An Asmosphere for failure?

To understand the phenomena of adademic success or fiilure among black

children in urbin ghetto schooli, one must look beyond the boundacies of

'the individual classroons and examith the social And cultural Illieu-of the

school itself,. That:is, the various classrodms iniehich thi chi/dten'spend

-the majority.of time while in the school are not isolated unite separate

from the influences of the milieu of the school. Both the milleuelt.the

Classroon and the milieu of the -school Annear to sustain one'another in a

patteri of ritnfodenent of tha presently, accented valises and modes of
0

behivior. Thus, the ideology of failure the presinceof violence and -k

cdntrol -oriented behavior, patterni of reciprocity, and exchange of inform-
. .

tion among the teachers are all factors ,that"not only help to establish, the
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atmosphere, of the ithpol hut the 'individual clasprooms as well. Thus, a

cyclical effect occurs Whereby the Milieu of the sOhool influences .the

I0

.o

. '2 ,

learning experience,- of the 'children, Whieh in turn.help) to. def int,.the behavior

and responses of the teachers and principal who have major responsibility
. -\t.

for the general social these* present in the sehool.

It is contended that .such conditions as Ohe negative'expectations for

,

the children, tile utilisation of wiolence on the children, Chi exchange of
. .

iiformation among the teadhers Which allows the development of stireotyiis4
as to performance and behavior, and the norsa governing the use of classroom

. . 0 . .

distipline are destructive of a.humaile and swpportative learning milieu..

The presence of such conditions -may in fact 'sustain the. very forms .of behavior

iMd academic performance Which. the 'teachers) decry. Thus; the principal

and the teachers place themselves in.(tho untenable position,efpreinforeing

the failure and withdrawal of the students wiih patterns of behavior they

claim necessary because of the' performance Of the. stiodentsi

A further implication of. hese 'findings is that so' long as the structute

and orientation of the ghetto schoOl remains in its present form, one can

expect the-social and cultural themms discussed in this Paper. to continue.

For exaaple , the very organisational- arrangements of the ghetto . sChool

3,1

sustains the presence of violence due, to its .belAg sanctioned for pumishment

purposes and accepted as 'legitimate bi sheol officials:. The eabate within

Attuckg School was not on .mhether to Use violence, but' Only when was there

,
validity in its use. This suggests thaelk there is serious intention of

.

improving the education of blaik children 4iithin the ghetto school, palative
:V

measures of "restraining" the use of violence Zlil not be' iufficient. Rather,

there will 'have to be .fundasental shift in how children 'within t he school
`,

*re,

1.
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ate viewed., They no lonpr cep ba individuals-who first and feramost)pus,

,7

be "contiolled," but rather, they *met be respected and most impOrtantly,

taught. The use of .doeltion and, violence on children as youni as four or I.

five to insure inettional

nature of the instituticill'as

COnforiity suggeets tiorsithing bOth about the

\It
well as the 'regard in.which childNen are held

- k'. .

by- those phog know.theM incapable to defend themselves.
'`dt, jJ

'

-
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FOOTNOTE'S

3

. ,
."

. Thik, paper is based on researchaaided by 'a grant from. the United Sti es
Off ice of Education, Grani No. 6!-217l. Original Principal Investi torr
.Jule* Heim' (deceased), Profeisor of Anthropology; Washington Univirsitr,
Si. toulini Current Principal Irivestigators, Bele* P. Gouldner, Professor
of ,Sociology, Washington University, 'and John W. Bennett, ProfessoriN

° -- of Anthropology, Washington University.

2 The names of the school, all staff, adninistrators and studenti" are
pseudonyms. Names are provided to indicate that the .discussion
relates to livihg persons, not to fictional charactnrs developed by
the uthor.

3. The authOr, due to a 'teaching afpoiniment out of the city, ,vas unable.
to conduct formal observations in the school. and classrooms ;during
the, 1966-1969 school year. .

4. Smith and Geoffrey -0.11(1) have labeled this nethod of classroom,
oboervation "microethaography." e .

3. 7

s
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